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XXXXXXXKXXXXXXkXXXXXXXXXkXXXXXXXXXXXXXafternoon with some representatives of 
the Canada Foundry Company respect
ing the unsatisfactory condition oi the 
town pump. The result of the confer
ence will probably be made known at 
to-morrow (Monday) night’s meeting 
of the town council, whim the mayor 
has called.

Physical training classes for, boys and 
girls of school age will open Saturday 
morning, Nov. 2, at the private school, 
McLean-avenue. Applications should be 
made before Nov. L

FIFTY YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

8 SIMPSONthe
EGBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED8,

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager.
:

Monday, Oct. 28.

PROGRESS IN JONCTION 
^ IS NOW SATISFACTORY 8$ A Sale of Sample Overcoats

HHllH Five of a Kind—Two Hundred 
in thé Lot — Sizes 36 to 42.

\ MARKHAM.
àjtj

Fair Director» Have Fine Surplus and 
Will Improve Buildings. 8Approach of Winter Serves to Ex

pedite Work — News from - 
Balmy Beach—Items.

V, MARKHAM, Oct, 27.—Rev. Mr.Grant 
and Miss Bessie Urquhart were the 'de
legates from St. Andrew’s Church to 
the Brampton Sunday School conven
tion.

St. Andrew's anniversary services 
will this year be held on Nov. 24 and 
25. It Is expected that Rev. E. Leslie 
Fidgeon, a former pastor, will be m 
charge of the proceedings.

A number of townspeople drove down 
to Washington Church, Scarboro, on 
Friday evening, where the Epwortn 
league held a delightful social 'and 
entertainment.

The Auarkham Fair directors met at 
the Tremont House last week, submit
ted a report -of the financial standing 
of the society and disposed 
ber of other matters. t

It was found that after paying all 
the prizes there was a balance on nand 
of about $1000. There still remains a 
debt on the grounds of 1700, which will 
be at once wiped off, leaving a balance 
of 1300. It is proposed to enter upon :t 
systematic building program, and In 
time all the present live stock stables 
and pens will be replaced by modern, 
up-to-date, pgpmanent structures.
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8 VERY one of these coats is a sample and there
fore irreproachable in finish. While we do 
not think every man will buy a 

this, fall, we do think that out of the many who will, 
200 of them will be the luckiest and best satisfied 
cpat wearers of the season, 
get here earliest to-morrow morning.

We have made one of the most important 
“bargain” purchases of the year — the samples of an 
All-Canadian manufacturer whose trade embraces- the 
best centres of the entire country.

You get your pick of his best efforts to impress 
the expert judges at a fraction of the price which men 
are paying for the regular stock in every town between 
Halifax and Vancouver.

Ev*TORONTO JUNCTION, Oct. 27.—The 
sub-concrete has now been complet
ed as far as Keele-street, on the south 
Side of Dundee-street. To-morrow 
ing the workmen will be divided into 
three gangs—one will commence laying 
t{ie blocks over the 
south side, another will tear up the old 
macadam on the north side, and the re
maining section will clear the debris off 
the street to allow all divisions 
work to go ahead without any delay.

The paving work was considerably de
layed on Saturday morning by someone, 
who opened a tap on the mixer on Fri
day night and let all the 
the boiler. This malicious prank would 
have been the
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f Fifty years* buying fur pelts and manufacturing them into gar
ments is the record that goes with every Dineen yde. The question 
of quality must enter into the consideration of a wise buyer of furs, 
and here we claim that this experience guarantees your purchase. As 
for style, it is sufficient to say that we have constantly a representative 
in Paris and New York, who keeps us in close touch with the world 
of fashion.

water out ofI

8 <ï
cause of burning the 

bottom out of the boiler had it not been 
noticed by a watchman before the fire 
was started. Contractor Dill will take 

measures with anyone found 
tampering with the mixer in future, 
n/w/i car-loads of stone which were 
°™er*dl{or the concreting of the north 
side of the street have
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200 Fine Winter Overcoats, consisting of black 

and Oxford grey, English meltons, cheviots 
and beavers, also some fancy weaves in light 
grey tweeds and fancy coatings, made in a 

. variety of styles, being sample garments ; all 
the latest styles are represented, from the 
plain Chesterfield to the college ulster ; all 
are carefully tailored and perfect-fitting. 
Sizes 36 to 42 only. Regular $10.00, 
$10.50, $12.00. $13.50, $14.00 and 
$15.00. On sale Tuesday at.\ ....................

NORTH TORONTO. E:g

8 mi Association Adopts Bylaw —» Local 
Football Team Trimmed. * ,

NORTH TORONTO, Oct. 27.—The 
adoption of a code of bylaws and the 
election of officers constituted the first 
business of the Ratepayers' Associa
tion of the Town of North Toronto on 
Saturday evening, in th etQWn nail. 
The meeting was fairly well attended. 
The election of officers resulted: Presi
dent, W. G. Ellis; first vice-president, 
Walter Muston; second vice-president. 
Herb Waddington; secretary, John M. 
Letsche; treasurer William Parke.

The executive committee consists jf 
the officers elected and H. H. Ball, J. 
S. Davis, R. G. Kirby, D. D. Reid, John 
Kyles, F. C. Bar via and F. Grunay.

The regular meetings wlll-fce held ;n 
the town hall on the evening of the first 
Saturday of each month, consequently 
next Saturday evening a regular meet
ing will be held, at which the immedl« 
dte needs of the town will be ulscussJP 
ed, as transportation and streets, street 
and house lighting, education, sanita
tion and building regulations.

The association considered the recom. 
mendatlon of the provisional commit
tee of an annual membership fee of 50 
cents too high and made It 26 cents, for 
the purpose of defraying necessary ex
penses and the officers expect to nave 
a rousing and Well attended meeting 
next Saturday night. i v 

The executive committee will meet 
to-morrow (Monday) evening at the 
office of Waddinifton Grundy, corner 
Yonge-street and Castlefleld-avenue.lo 
prepare the. program fob next Saturday.

It is said that the contra petition 11 
the local option one to be submitted at 
the next municipal election, will bo 
abandoned. Parties Interested in the 
circulation of the counter petition have 
in almost every instance given up tl.c 
Job. The law requires a petition to he 
signed by 25 per cent, of the bona fide 
electors, according to the last revised 

In the present case SV 
signatures must be attached to the 
petition for presentation to the council 
to warrant them in preparing a bv- 
law repealing the local option bylaw 
for submission to the electorate. The 
consensus of opinion among *liose who 
handled the petition is that 
would be able to obtain 277 signatures 
on the petition, far less to go back to 
the old order of things, to wit, the ope.i 
barrooms.

The Young Men’s Club football team 
was defeated by the Thornhill team-on 
Stibbard's grounds on Saturday after
noon, by a score of 8 to 0.

The Rev. W. G. Back preached his 
first sermon at the Egllnton Presbyte
rian Church to-day to fairly good audi
ences, considering the weather.

Thanksgiving day will be celebrat
ed at St. Clement's Church by the cele
bration of holy communion, with morn
ing-prayer at 10.30. Friday, All Saints’ 
Day, holy communion will be célébrât- 
ed at 7 a.m. and an evening service 
will be held at 8.

The Young Men’s'Club of Egllnton 
Methodist Church will meet on Tues
day evening of this week.

Quarterly meeting services will be 
held In Egllnton
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_ not yet arrived,
consequently the mixer will likely be 
Idle again to-morrow. ,

Oorberton on the 6.28 
train Saturday evening. Inter- 

ment will take place there to-morrow.
r>^irLFor»m.an Peter MOO” has com- 

th« laying of cement sidewalks 
Î" year, after having laid nearly 

/'l68 durlng the evt season. The 
street department will tie engaged in 
putting down brick sidewalks during 
the remainder of the year 

The contractors for the Dundas-street 
paving have not kept the gutters clear 
tu allow the water to run Into the catch
hoinnS"« T?1! 18 the cause of the street 
P6™»- hooded to-day after the rain. 
t. Atton- Harry Camplln and

S^rtV,Lhe Junctioij members of 
1 j , ah-Canadian,lacrosse team, return
ed home on Saturday last, after
world*6 **Ve mont*1s’ tour around the

J*”' EKlelnor Waters- 35 years of age, 
of Elizabeth-street, wife of Frank Wat
ers, died àt her home on Friday night. 
She leaves a family of four children. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
a; 2 p.m. to Humbervaie Cemetery.

A number of special constables will 
assist the local police in preventing 
any mischievous pranks being played 
next Thursday evening (Hallowe'en).

The Royal Black Preceptory of - To
ronto Loyal Orange Lodge has accepted 
the invitation of Wallace Lodge, Royal 
Blyk Preceptory of the Junction, to 
attend divine service here next Sunday.

The ordination and induction of six 
new elders in Victoria Presbyterian 
Church took place at this morning's 
service. They are: Archie McGill, James 
Bradshaw, James Stewart, Mr. Kilpat-
pard D" D" McDonne11 and T- J- Shep-

Henry Davey, aged 62 years, died of 
pneumonia this morning at the West
ern Hospital. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon from the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Albert Pugh. 
127 Edmund-street.
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Special lines of rare quality Persian Lamb 
Jackets are being shown this week—One 
hundred new garments were delivered us 
from the factory Saturday.

IF YOU CAN'T CALL — WRIT* FOR OATALOOUE.

8.45*88 ■
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8i Tie W. & D. Dineen Co., m8 f
LIMITED

4'

8OOR. YONOE AND TEMPERANCE STS., TORONTO. Britannia” Underwear«6
k ‘i.

8I ■V"OU know it, likely most men know it, and those 
*“• who know it best wear it every winter.

It s one of the standard brands of woolen under
wear and you'll find a full stock of it ready in the 
store.

LPEARS TO SOUTH AFRICA.STEEL PLANT CLOSED 
FOB WANT OF PIE IRON 8Owen Sound Firm Makes Initial 

Shipment.

OWEN SOUND, Oct. 27.^The Owen 
Sound Fruit Co. have shipped 
load of winter pears to a wholesale 
firm in South Africa. The shipment 
was the first to go from this district 
to South Africa. It is also worthy of 
note that the pears were packed in 
the new Keenan folding box—the first 
turned out at the new Owen Sound 
factory. The pears were grown In 
North Grey, and are said to have been 
secured from two orchards. The car 
went forward over the C.P.R. and will 
be transhipped to S.S. Monarch, of 
the Elder-Dempster Line, at Mont
real. If this carload of pears is sat
isfactory, it may result in a valuable 
business connection being established 
between the fruit growers of this dis
trict and the fruit buyers of South 
Africa.
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8 men sMs is»
», W. C. BOTHan en-

Prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.25 
ment. Sizes 34 to 46.8 per gar-

We have two lines at $2.00 and $2.50 which are 
so soft that we will guarantee the effect on the most 
sensitive skin.

a car- <3

R y flier at 3antl Ste. Marie That 
Ciergue is Trying Again to 

Secure Control.

>g SAMPLES
i

8 *1 SAULT STE. MARIE, Oct. 27.— 
(Special.)—Some apprehension was 
caused here by the closing down of 
the steel plant of the Lake Superior 
Corporation, which took place yes
terday, officials stating that the shut
down would continue only three days, 
owing to the shortage of pig iron.

• _ The capacity of the plant was in- 
’creased some months ago, and. since 
th%t time the supply of pig iron has 
been short. This is the reason given 
by the officials, but rumor Is current 
that F.. H. Ciergue was successful 
in having the plant closed, 
endeavoring to wrest the presidency 
from C. D. Warren, and wants the 
plant to make a showing that will: 
assist in preparing the directors for a 
change of management at the forth
coming meeting in New York Nov. $.

It has also been hinted that the 
Steel Trust has been successful In. 
depriving the plant of pig iron, as 
It is desirous of securing control of 
the steel plant.

If the shutdown is owing to short
age of iron the outlook for the winter 
is not of the beet, as at this time of 
the year a supply should be on hand 
tor the winter months.

-I bass, tenor, piccolo, Join the ranks as 
soon as possible.

7

Bps.

EVERY HUNTE* WYCHWOOD PARK.

Local Brass Band Are Preparing for 
a Great Concert.

& f

Should Call said See #ur Stock of

maagfc.
"oum pm os* abb bight-

WYCHWOOD PARK. Oct. 27.—By 
the way tickets _ are being taken up 
for the coming concert of the brass 
band it will tie a big success. In ad
dition to the vocal and Instrumental 
numbers by the band Matt. Greig, the 
versatile humorist entertainer, will | 
appear: also Miss Laura Leverty, so- j 
prano, and a number of well-known 
artists, who have kindly consented to 
contribute to the program.

HINQ,voters' list.CREAM SHIPPERS* MEETING.
as he is

Farmers and Dealers Confer and Have 
Informal Talk. $•:.

te<.

D. PIKE CO.,
1M BIBO STBBBT BAST

THE «The recent action of the Toronto 
Milk Producers’ Association 
upon the cream, shippers the organi
sation of a movement similar to their 
own, is bearing fruit, and the meeting 
of the cream shippers, called for Sat
urday afternoon at the Albion Hotel, 
was largely attended.

Ampng those present were J. G. 
Cornell, president; L. E. Annis, and 
A. J. Reynolds of the T.M.P. Associa
tion; L. J. C. Bull, Brampton; Mr. 
Leslie, Norval; D. Duncan, Don; T. 
Porter, Toronto Junction; J. H. Hun
ter, Brampton; F. B. Lovetan, New
castle; Mr. Frank, Bowmanvtlle; Hugh 
Black, Milton; J. T. Peacock, Wood- 
bridge; Mr. Harper, Albion, and 
others.

Informally a conference was held 
with a number of cream dealers 
among whom were Messrs. Dockeray, 
secretary; Pill, Moore, Rundle, Mr. 
Ferguson, Osgoede Dairy, and Mr. 
Slack, City Dairy. No agreement was 
arrived at, but the shippers offered to 
accept 4 cents a per cent, butter fat 
for eleven months, or 4 1-2 cents a 
per cent, butter fat for 7 months. 
The executive and cream shippers 
generally are firm in their demand to 
stand to the terms as outlined, and 
urge the farmers to stand unitedly 
together. s

LimitedBALMY BEACH. inno manin urging
Cl« / Local Artists Provide a Spendid 

Concert. ui
StiRICHMOND HILL.

BALMY BEACH, Oct. 27.—St, Aiden’s 
Anglican Church held their anniversary 
services to-day, and while the at tend- 
ance, owing to thie disagreeable wea
ther, was but slightly above the aver
age, the services were one and all 
marked by the greatest enthusiasm and 
heartiness.

In the morning, at 8, holy com
munion was celebrated by Rev. Mr. Mc
Intyre, in charge of St. Aiden’s, and 
at 11 morning prayer and holy 
communion by Rev. Canon Dixon, fee- 
tor of Trinity Church. At 3 p.m. an 
address was given by R. W. Allin, M.A., 
assistant secretary of the Missionary 
Society of the Church of England In 
Canada, to the children of the Sabbath 
School, and which was of a most Inter
esting nature. The evening prayer, pre- 
'ceded by a service of praise, was favor
ed by a special soloist and the excellent 
choir of the church, which assisted at 
all the gatherings. The preacher of the 
evening was Rev. Canon O'Meara, prin
cipal of Wycliffe College. The church 
presented a most tasteful 
The voluntary contributions 
daily generous.

he]
tbiWhitchurch Man Gets Severe Sent

ence for Breaking Law. tl

The h<Capital Paid Up
Reserve fund and 1 
Undivided Profit» /

$1,000,060,06

$1,183.713.23
of

RICHMOND HILL, Oct. 27.—Edward 
McQuillan of Ballantree in Whitchurch 
Township, who pleaded guilty to sell
ing liquor Without a license, was fin
ed $50 and costs by Magistrate San
derson and Henderson at Richmond 
Hill on Saturday.

The case against Harry D. Well
man of Stouffville on a similar charge 
w as withdrawn on account of an error 
in the information laid against him.

11

Metropolitan
Bank

* "THE BANK OF CANADA,” jjti Of
COICCOUNTS of individuais,_firrM, 

and corporations solicited, and 
handled with utmost security.

poName of New Weetern Monetary 
['J Institution.

of
*
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WINNIPEG, Man., Oct, 27.—Share

holders in the
Foreign and Domestic Exchange Bought and Sold. 

t be,,,,eri °f Credit Issued—Available Everywhere.
Collections Promptly «id Satisfactorily Made.

the Savi-W Department the Highest Current R«e of Interest i, Allowed on Deposit 
of $1.00 and Upwards. Interest compounded FOUR times ^

of• I
atnew banking proposi

tion, which has been under way here 
for several months, met yesterday, and
after a very stormy session ___
p.m. to nearly midnight, decided to 
proceed with the organization under
w.th'T16. °f “The BanlJ of Canada." 
with headquarters in Winnipeg.

Provisional directors were elected 
and Included on the board are: Hon!
2L:VM^dSald' Hon A. Kirchhoffer.

enator Watson, and others prominent 
in political tyid business circles of 
Western Canada.

an
bui

■ Û AURORA. taifrom 3 a ye«.Methodist Chur?h 
next Sunday. There will be a service 
of Christian fellowship in the morning 
and the Sacrament of the LorS's Sup
per will be administered In the 
ing, after the sermon.

Budget of General News From All 
Over the Town.

V 1
4’ SOI

CO!The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

AURORA, Oct. 27. — The public 11- 
biary board will hold a concert on Wed
nesday evening. Nov. 20.

L.O.L., No. 643, held their regular 
meeting on Friday nl*ht. There was a 
good attendance and some Important 
business was put thru.

The Methodist Church held their 
ntial harvest

at<even- Dr. Soper :: Dr. White an<
ch
Inappearance.

YORK TOWNSHIP MATTERS.were espe- 
St. Aiden’s Church,

under the pastorship of Rev. Mr. Mein- Submission of Appeals Show* Ri« 
- tyre, has shown remarkable progress, Task fo#* Jurist* m#» ®, and the spirit of unity and fellowship f0h Jud0e Morgan.

which pervades the services has had 
1 j the effect of building up a strong con- 
’ gregation.

"Reveries of a Bachelor," as given by 
; the local dramatic club In the Balmy 
Beach Clubhouse on Saturday night, 
was a splendid success. On Thursday 
and Friday evenings the performances 
were given to crowded houses, many 
being unable to gain admittance. At 
the last moment It was decided to re
peat the , performance on Saturday 
evening, with the result as above 
ed. The financial results were very 
encouraging, and the entire proceeds 
will be turned over to a most worthy 
case of local charity. While all the art
ists acquitted themselves most credit
ably, not a little of the success of the 
evening was due to Miss Hunter 
Miss Elsie Ross, who

t!HEAD OFFICE :-TORONTO
Paid Up Capital : - - - $3,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
AEmillus Jarvis, Esq...........
Randolph Macdonald, Esq.................
. . .......First Vice-President
A. A, Allan, Esq........  2nd Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.,
A. E. Dyn ent, Esq, M.P.,
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNauglit, Esq., M.P.,
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

n" R" 3emmett ............ J General Manager
R. Cassels ......... Aset. General Manager.

Savings Bank Department
Interest at best

t ho’
Weian-

^ services toJday,
when Rev. Mr. Dobson of Markham 
conducted the meetings. The weather 
was decidedly unfavorable, but the at
tendance was good. Special collections 
were taken up to further the work of 
the Ladles’ Aid.

It is said that no fresh cases of 
smallpox have developed, and the dis- 

reduce the ease Is thought to be. stamped out The 
one case found was of a mild type.

The annual meeting of the Aurora 
. PORT CREDIT. branch of the Upper Canada Bible 80-

_____ '''HI t1® held in the Presbyterian
L«.P Bend H.e B... on,,.,... Wlth SSSi'îSSSr^S?*' R*V' ,'*"' 

Bright Hopes. meeting.
---------- The court of revision re the voters'

PORT CREDIT. Oct. 27.— Jas Morrl i ^ bef?re Judge Morgan, held during 
eon has left for his home in Aberdeen la8‘ we*k; showed that 221 appeals were 
Scotland, where he Intends to spend •!2a<,e' 7 th,,158 to he put on. Of these 
the winter. ^ ° sI>end 24 were duplicate». 79 were added to the

list and three held over. Xpf the 73 ap- 
peals to strike off. 12 were duplicates, 
43 were struck off and the rest dlsmlss-

home lati.......President♦

I
t

No less than 1459

Pumping
Beer

With w A C, , appeals are filed cwt W,;.A\Sar.kî;_t.he Tork Township 
of the voters’ 

for West

>1

York
: • Township

Rudyard Kipling advises Can- t ^ ^ „ —
ad i ans to pump immigrants from * } ( T ITp

the old land Into Canada, and ♦ j ♦
his advice Is good, but there Is * ♦ r> ~ - IgSl'vl- 
another kind of pumping going 1 : • L>OvJ ><l 1 F 
on that should be stopped, and J 1 * 

that is the pumping of beer in- 1 ‘ * 
to Canadians by the brewers- 
Brewers’ beer is different from 
what people think it js and from 
what some people have been ac
customed to.
called slow polso^, and its bad 
effects wiTT>e 
third and fourth generation, 
you consider your own welfare, 
and also the welfare of the 
born children, you will cut it 
out and support and 
local option.

clerk, for the revision .

Tit 18

rcto>rys,tïaurrev^1,:ahtr,
and triplicates, which will 
total by at least one-half.
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« IN FOLLOWING 
Piles DISEASES of men

sas sœF Sî=“-
a be tes Varicocele Kidney Erections

sS”?;; 0or’ Adelaide and Toronto

p.mOU8unday^l0tOa.mP'm i2pPmm- *

stat- trilV*'i
fc" i current rates piid * thaaddress the quarterly. 15 goi

'{ thei

Mala Cilice, 28 King Streel West 
Merkel Branch, 168 King SI. East

ed
i No greater insult could be of- 

any muni-

afflï ♦ and
were warm favor

ites and were recalled again and 
The series

Re<
♦ fered the people of 

; cipality than to state plainly or 
inferentially that their votes arc 
purchasable. And

1
and88'" A fOW* supper and -

In and around the Beach. 66 able entertain the citizens with
;; Notwithstanding the persistent efforts fnU,'5CV,They practlce Thursday nights

|hT *îeen made by the family nreidde^"^ Hw!!i °fncers ar<1 Hon. Fire at Half-Way Causes 
" and friends of young Stamper, no fur- £re*J<lent Mr. Elliott: president. Mr.
1 tra-ce of the missing youth than A’ famll,on: vice-president. Mr. G. i
i! |^nr'on,ia”urolyeafïernoVT num- BlakJly:ir,^ertoMnt;eawWddom,W^ HOUSE- Oct- 26.-(Spe-

f i lbe shon?- Among the number was Mrs -------------------  7ltb the re8u,t that the driving house
« Stainper. mother of the unfortunate /s/ni n stables and all the outbuildings were
♦ ;J?uth- The heavy swell to-day render- GOLD CUFF LINKS tota’ly consumed. But for the fart
« f4 anv evstematlc search on the water M that the wind was in the -lortneas-1 impossible. ater *3.00 UP. blowing the flames from the hole?
t I May°r T'0*8; Councillor Berry and i WANLESS & CO., 168 Yonge St bulld,?K would have likew ise 

••^Solicitor Great conferred on °-»■ ' gc : Prey to the flames.
j of Toronto,

of concerts concert will be 
Church

into the premises, which had oeen fir 
some lime vactnt, loses a number of 
articles, among others a buggy, it Is 
said that there was no insurance o.i 
either buildings or contents, with an 
aggregate lose of about $1000.

T
DRS^OPER and WHltE

25 Toronto 8t., Toronto, Ontario.
ami?: eitiI e;l.
bod

It /can only be yet it is re- 
money

apii HALF-WAY HOUSE. agENGINE BROKE DOWN.ported that a large sum ofi tic
eeti unto the ’TWAS BALD HEADED EAGLE. byLoss ofis available to defeat LOCAL 

OPTION. The brewers'
Service of Thousand

Interrupted.
Probably $1000. tooIf ♦ 1Island Railway evei 

» Moi 
will

Shot by Hunter on
Brockville.

Island .Oppositemoney
is blood money. A curse always 
goes with it. Scorn it and

i'? ! un-
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 28.-(8peclal

way rtsV»!vîhe Tj?°U"end kland Rail- 
cause 0,g'Vln* Gananoque was the 
tnwî7 „ f a„ aPacial meeting of the 
dertd»d°.Un h1, ye"terday’ when it wal 
board «f‘ Jîï the matter before the 

ra»way commissioners. Ths
h^ure th/ ,«r0k* down and for a 
rinn tu "n wai1 w*thout conncc- ^i
tour miles a/a^.'T R- Junctlon-

e ♦ ; « a’ÏÏSSEÏÏ?'* °Ct 26-<Speclal.)-
feet ^rnche%a^mmtip8Utr„,nt1P

th, , s
A Mr ct*4 « \ ^ SS5 •STbXÎ'hU^ 
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